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Modeling the surface complexation of calcium at the rutile-water interface to 250°C
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Abstract—The adsorption behavior of metal-(hydr)oxide surfaces can be described and rationalized using a
variety of surface complexation models. However, these models do not uniquely describe experimental data
unless some additional insight into actual binding mechanisms for a given system is available. This paper
presents the results of applying the MUlti SIte Complexation or MUSIC model, coupled with a Stern-based
three layer description of the electric double layer, to Ca2� adsorption data on rutile surfaces from 25 to 250°C
in 0.03 and 0.30 m NaCl background electrolyte. Model results reveal that the tetradentate adsorption
configuration found for Sr2� adsorbed on the rutile (110) surface in the in situ X-ray standing wave
experiments of Fenter et al. (2000) provides a good fit to all Ca2� adsorption data. Furthermore, it is also
shown that equally good fits result from other plausible adsorption complexes, including various monodentate
and bidentate adsorption configurations. These results amply demonstrate the utility of in situ spectroscopic
data to constrain surface complexation modeling, and the ability of the MUSIC model approach to accom-
modate this spectroscopic information. Moreover, this is the first use of any surface complexation model to
describe multivalent ion adsorption systematically into the hydrothermal regime. Copyright © 2004 Elsevier
Ltd

1. INTRODUCTION

The fundamental importance of chemical interactions at min-
eral-water interfaces in many disciplines has lead to consider-
able interest in characterizing this interface region, both theo-
retically and experimentally. Specifically, ion adsorption
phenomena and the development of mineral surface charge
have been studied frequently as a function of pH, at the mac-
roscopic scale. The resulting data have been described by
various surface complexation models, which differ in their
formulation of the adsorption reactions and their distribution of
ionic species across the interface region. The distribution of
ionic species at the solid-solution interface is generally referred
to as the Electric Double Layer (EDL). Although thermody-
namically correct, surface complexation models are limited in
other ways. For example, some models neglect molecular in-
formation concerning the structure of the mineral face; how-
ever, ion adsorption is strongly dependent on the type and
number of surface sites available. In addition, our understand-
ing of the EDL and the surface speciation of adsorbed ions has
been hindered by a lack of quantitative molecular-scale exper-
imental data. It has, therefore, been common practice to fit
hypothetical surface species, and use various capacitance val-
ues to account for the electrostatic effects associated with ion
adsorption on mineral surfaces.

More recently, the Multi Site Complexation (MUSIC) model
has been developed (Hiemstra et al., 1989, 1996), which ex-
plicitly considers the various types of surface hydroxyl groups
known to exist on mineral surfaces. Moreover, X-ray tech-
niques, such as in situ small-period X-ray standing waves
(Fenter et al., 2000; Bedzyk and Cheng, 2002) and grazing-

incidence X-ray absorption (GI-XAF) spectroscopy (Towle et
al., 1999a, 1999b; Waychunas, 2002), can now provide truly
quantitative and detailed molecular-scale data on the structure
and local geometry of adsorbed species.

Within the MUSIC model approach it is possible to ratio-
nalize and describe macroscopic ion-adsorption data within a
mechanistically-accurate, thermodynamically-rigorous frame-
work that is firmly based on crystallographic and molecular-
scale information. Several previous studies involving cation
adsorption on metal oxide surfaces have demonstrated the
ability of the MUSIC model to directly accommodate in situ
spectroscopic information, albeit within the 1-pK approxima-
tion and only at room temperature. Venema et al. (1996) and
Boily et al. (1999) were able to fit adsorption and proton
stoichiometric data for Cd2� adsorption by goethite utilizing
EXAFS determined Cd2� adsorption geometries found by Spa-
dini et al. (1994). Similarly, Rietra et al. (2001) were able to fit
data for the adsorption of Ca2� by goethite, by assuming an
adsorption geometry analogous to the Sr2� surface complexes
identified by EXAFS (Axe et al., 1998; Collins et al., 1998;
Sahai et al., 2000). Hayes and Katz (1996) and Brown et al.
(1999) utilized X-ray absorption spectroscopy results to con-
strain a 2-pK triple layer model fit of Co2� adsorption by
Al2O3. The best model fits involved the adsorption of both
monomeric and multimeric Co2� species, as well as the surface
precipitation of Co(OH)2.

Surface complexation models have rarely been utilized at
other than room temperatures. This is in part due to the lack of
experimental adsorption data available over a wide temperature
range. Sverjensky and Sahai (1998) and Kulik (2000) have
provided generalized frameworks to estimate surface protona-
tion enthalpies within the context of the 2-pK triple layer
surface complexation model, and Sahai (2000) has extended
this approach to estimating adsorption enthalpies for monova-
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lent electrolyte ions. A few investigations have also applied
surface complexation models to specific variable temperature
adsorption data. Angrove et al. (1999) investigated the adsorp-
tion of Cd2� and Co2� by goethite between 10 and 70°C, and
utilized the 2-pK constant capacitance model to interpret the
results. Adsorption of these cations increased with temperature
and this was reflected in the endothermic adsorption enthalpies
obtained from modeling. The 2-pK constant capacitance sur-
face complexation model was also used by Karasyova et al.
(1999) in their study of Sr2� adsorption by hematite between
25 and 75°C. The increased Sr2� adsorption with increasing
temperature was rationalized with an increase in the Sr2�

binding constants and a decrease in best-fit capacitance values.
Pivovarov (2001) studied the adsorption of Cd2� by hematite
between 25 and 100°C and used a three-plane constant capac-
itance model to interpret the results. Model derived adsorption
enthalpies and entropies were both positive indicating that the
adsorption process was entropy driven.

The most extensive set of high temperature adsorption data
exists for rutile, from stirred hydrogen electrode concentration
cell measurements. These studies have dealt primarily with
potentiometric titration data for rutile in NaCl electrolyte solu-
tions from 10 to 250°C (Machesky et al., 1994, 1998; Ridley et
al., 2002a). Moreover, these data enabled Machesky et al.
(2001) to extend the MUSIC model approach beyond room
temperature.

Ridley et al. (1999) investigated the adsorption of Ca2� by
rutile in the presence of NaCl background electrolyte between
25 and 250°C. The principal results were that Ca2� adsorption
increased systematically with increasing temperature, 0.30-m
NaCl suppressed adsorption relative to 0.03-m NaCl, and the
proton stoichiometry (moles H� released/moles Ca2� ad-
sorbed) remained relatively constant with increasing tempera-
ture. The relatively constant proton stoichiometry led Ridley et
al. (1999) to suggest that the chemical and/or electrostatic
factors governing Ca2� adsorption did not change significantly
with increasing temperature.

In this study we present the results of modeling the Ca2�

adsorption data from Ridley et al. (1999) within the context of
the temperature compensated MUSIC model approach of Ma-
chesky et al. (2001) coupled with a Stern-based description of
the EDL structure. We also make the plausible assumption that
the tetradentate, inner sphere, adsorption geometry found by
Fenter et al. (2000) for Sr2� adsorption on the rutile (110)
surface constitutes the primary mode of Ca2� adsorption by our
rutile powder as well. This assumption is justified by prelimi-
nary studies of Sr2� adsorption on the same rutile powders in
NaCl, Sodium-Trifluomethanesulphonate (NaTr) and RbCl me-
dia (Ridley et al., 2002b, 2002c), which demonstrate very
similar behavior of Ca2� and Sr2�. This adsorption complex
can be modeled explicitly within the MUSIC model frame-
work. Finally, we compare the model results of this “actual”
adsorption complex with results from other conceivable ad-
sorption geometries, and with the 1-pK and CD-MUSIC model
approaches (Hiemstra and van Riemskijk, 1996). It is demon-
strated that the in situ spectroscopic information is necessary to
uniquely describe Ca2� adsorption by rutile, that the MUSIC
model can directly and successfully accommodate this spectro-
scopic information, and that the tetradentate adsorption com-
plex observed at room temperature also adequately describes

Ca2� adsorption to 250°C. To our knowledge, this is the first
study to systematically model the adsorption of a multivalent
ion over such a wide temperature range.

2. MODELING BACKGROUND

The initial step in specific-ion adsorption modeling is to
describe the pH-dependent primary charge on the mineral of
interest. The simplest representation of proton induced surface
charge on metal-(hydr)oxide phases is the “1-pK model” (Bolt
and van Reimsdijk, 1982; Gibb and Koopal, 1990), which can
also be considered the simplest version of the MUSIC model
(Hiemstra et al., 1989, 1996). The full MUSIC model specifi-
cally considers the crystal structure of minerals, including
types, concentrations, and bonding geometries of the �S-OH
surface sites present on metal-(hydr)oxide phases. With this
information the MUSIC model predicts the proton binding
constants for a variety of terminal oxygen sites, from an inde-
pendent empirical model based on the Pauling bond-valence
principle (Hiemstra et al., 1989). In the Charge Distribution
extension of the MUSIC model (CD-MUSIC) the charge of
adsorbed ions is distributed between the surface and Stern layer
adsorption planes (Hiemstra and van Riemsdijk, 1996; Venema
et al., 1996).

2.1. MUSIC Model Protonation Reactions

The formulation of the temperature-compensated MUSIC
model and its application to rutile has been discussed in detail
by Machesky et al. (2001). Briefly, application of the MUSIC
model requires knowledge of the predominant external crystal-
lographic planes of rutile, along with the types, concentrations,
and bonding geometries of the Ti-O groups present on these
faces. Jones and Hockey (1971) have suggested that the pre-
dominant crystallographic planes of many powdered rutile
samples are the (110), (100), and (101) faces, in a ratio of
�0.6:0.2:0.2. This is approximately true for our powdered
rutile since the (110) surface clearly predominates (Ridley et
al., 2002a). For this representation of the rutile surface, two
independent surface groups predominate: singly coordinated
(or terminal) hydroxyls and doubly coordinated (or bridging)
surface oxygen atoms (Fig. 1), in an ideal 1:1 ratio. These
surface sites and their protonation reactions are represented by

Fig. 1. Negatively-charged rutile (110) surface with Ca2� binding in
a tetradentate configuration, involving two terminal (�TiOH�0.31) and
two bridging (�Ti2O�0.62) surface groups.
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�TiOH– 0.31 � H� � �TiOH2
�0.69 KH1 (1)

�Ti2O
– 0.62 � H� � �Ti2OH�0.38 KH2 (2)

The protonation constants for these reactions, the correspond-
ing pH values at the pristine point of zero charge (pHppzc) and
the experimental pHznpc values, as discussed in greater detail
by Machesky et al. (2001) are given in Table 1. Machesky et al.
(2001) assumed the Ti-O bond lengths of these groups were
1.94 Å, and that the total surface site concentration was 20.8
�mol · m�2. With these values and assuming a ratio of 0.402:
0.598 for the singly to doubly coordinated surface hydroxyl
groups, model predicted and experimentally determined pHznpc

values agreed to within 0.06 pH units between 25 and 250°C.
This same surface scheme was used in this study.

2.2. One-pK Model Protonation Reactions

In the 1-pK model surface sites are represented by a single
terminal charge-determining site, which may exchange protons
with the solution. For rutile, this is given by

�Ti-OH– 0.50 � H� � �Ti-OH2
�0.50 (3)

where �Ti-OH�0.50 and �Ti-OH2
�0.50 are deprotonated and

protonated �Ti-OH groups, respectively. The equilibrium con-
stant for this reaction is

KH � ��Ti-OH2
�0.50�/�� � Ti-OH–0.50�

� 	H�
bexp[–zF�/RT�) (4)

Where [] � concentration, {H�}b � bulk hydrogen ion activity
(10�pH), z � hydrogen ion charge, F � Faraday constant, � �
potential at the proton adsorption plane, R � gas constant, and
T � temperature in kelvins. The protonation constant (log KH)
describing the surface hydroxyl group ionization can be
equated with the measured pH of zero net proton charge,
pHznpc. Accordingly, at the pHznpc, [�Ti-OH�0.50] � [�Ti-
OH2

�0.50] and � � 0; therefore, log KH � pHznpc. For addi-
tional details see Bolt and van Reimsdijk (1982), Gibb and
Koopal (1990), Machesky et al. (1998), and Ridley et al.
(2002a).

2.3. Surface Complexation Modeling

Surface complexation modeling of proton adsorption data
combines chemical descriptions of the surface group behavior

with coulombic or electrostatic corrections based on an as-
sumed EDL structure. In the present study the EDL structure
utilized by Machesky et al. (2001) was applied, and is summa-
rized here briefly. In addition to using the temperature-com-
pensated MUSIC model, Machesky et al. (2001) assumed a
Basic Stern layer description of the EDL structure when fitting
rutile proton adsorption data. A sketch of the EDL structure is
given in Figure 2A., and from the surface outward comprises,
protonation at the mineral surface (defined by KH1 and KH2),
specific cation and anion binding of the electrolyte ions at the
Stern layer (defined by KM and KA), and the diffuse layer. In
this model, the electrolyte counterions are assigned to the same
Stern plane, with the proton charge asymmetry accounted for
by the relative magnitudes of the counterion binding constants
(cation constants greater than anion constants). Furthermore,
the counterion binding constants were held equal for both types
of rutile surface sites considered. Mean molal stoichiometric
activity coefficients for NaCl were taken from Pitzer et al.
(1984), and it was assumed that �Na� � �Cl� � ��NaCl. The
capacitance value (F · m�2) of the Stern layer (CS) was a fitting
parameter used in conjunction with the Guoy-Chapman theory
to determine the associated surface (�0), Stern layer (�M and
�A) and diffuse layer (�D) potentials. Under the Basic Stern
approach, �M � �A � �D. The fitting parameters of Ma-
chesky et al. (2001) are summarized in Table 1.

Tables 1 to 4 include standard deviations (or confidence
intervals)for the best-fit parameter values (SD) and model
selection criterion (MSC) values. The SD values were esti-
mated separately for each parameter (i.e., no correlation be-
tween the fitted parameters); moreover, it was assumed that the
parameters behaved linearly near the best-fit solution. The
MSC value is a normalized inverse form of the Akaike Infor-
mation Criterion (Akaike, 1976). It is a measure of the good-
ness of fit of the model, with larger values signifying better fits.

The proton adsorption data of Machesky et al. (2001) were
refitted here, using the 1-pK model and the Basic Stern layer
description of the EDL structure as described above. This is a
simplification of the 1-pK, three plane model used in Machesky
et al. (1998). In this description of proton adsorption at a
mineral surface, a single protonation constant, KH, replaces
KH1 and KH2 in Figure 2. The fitted parameters for the 1-pK
model are given in Table 2. MSC values are similar to those
obtained by Machesky et al. (2001) (Table 1), signifying a
similar quality of fit.

Table 1. Relevant MUSIC-Basic Stern model constants and variable parameter values from Machesky et al. (2001).

T (°C) ‘A’ 1/2 pKw log KH1 log KH2 pHznpc pHppzc Cs (F · m–2) SDC KM SDKM KA SDKA MSC

25 21.700 6.996 6.722 4.763 5.4 5.402 2.065 0.080 0.058 0.012 0.0020 0.003 4.52
50 20.490 6.635 6.347 4.498 5.1 5.117 2.051 0.064 0.068 0.011 0.0025 0.002 5.02

100 18.713 6.131 5.796 4.108 4.7 4.695 2.057 0.070 0.080 0.011 0.021 0.005 4.86
150 17.647 5.820 5.466 3.874 4.4 4.439 2.393 0.108 0.085 0.013 0.020 0.005 4.35
200 16.917 5.650 5.240 3.714 4.3 4.263 2.740 0.097 0.090 0.009 0.037 0.005 4.84
250 16.452 5.598 5.096 3.612 4.2 4.150 3.332 0.137 0.182 0.018 0.073 0.009 4.62

‘A’ � a temperature-dependent constant; 1/2 pKw � one-half the dissociation constant of water; log KHn � surface site protonation constants;
pHznpc � experimental value for the pH of zero net proton charge; pHppzc � pH value of the predicted pristine point of zero charge; CS � capacitance
value of the Stern Layer; SDC � Standard Deviation of the Stern Layer capacitance value; KM and KA � cation and anion binding constants,
respectively; SDKM and SDKA � Standard Deviation of the cation and anion binding constants, respectively; and MSC � Model Selection Criteria.
KH1 : KH2 � 0.402 : 0.598.
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3. CALCIUM ADSORPTION MODELING

Two independent sets of sorption data were obtained by
Ridley et al. (1999). One set, referred to as “surface charge”
isotherms, were obtained by equating the “excess” or “missing”
protons in solution, in micromoles of H� per square meter of
mineral surface with the proton-induced surface charge via the
relation, �H � �F(micromoles excess H�)/m2. The other set,
referred to as “pH sorption edge isotherms,” consisted of sim-
ilar titrations during which samples were removed for analysis
of the total dissolved Ca concentration. At each temperature
studied, four separate sets of surface charge and pH sorption
isotherms, in 0.03 and 0.30 molal NaCl with 0.001-m initial
Ca2� were fit simultaneously. All model parameters deter-
mined from fitting the NaCl only proton charge data were fixed
at those values given in Tables 1 and 2 for modeling the Ca2�

adsorption data. The EDL structure was expanded from the
Basic Stern to a three-layer model (Fig. 2B), with a Ca-binding
plane positioned immediately adjacent to the rutile surface.
This three-plane EDL structure is consistent with the results of
Fenter et al. (2000) who found that Rb� was positioned higher
above the rutile (110) surface than Sr2�. Consequently, the
only variable fitting parameters were a Ca2� binding constant,

KM2, and the capacitance value (F · m�2) for the Ca-binding
plane, C1. The Stern layer capacitance values are related by

1/Cs � 1/C1 � 1/C2 (5)

where CS � the Stern layer capacitance as determined from
fitting the NaCl only data (Tables 1 and 2), and C2 � the
capacitance value of the outer counterion binding plane and is
determined by difference. Furthermore, a small offset value
was applied to each Ca-adsorption isotherm. These offset val-
ues set the starting �H of the Ca-adsorption isotherms equal to
the surface charge value at the appropriate pH of the corre-
sponding protonation isotherm in NaCl media without Ca2�

present. These small offset corrections reflect slight differences
in the starting EMF potentials of the individual titrations, and
are not due to significant Ca2� adsorption since the correspond-
ing adsorption pH edge data indicate that Ca2� adsorption is
insignificant at the start of all titrations. In all modeling efforts,
the activity coefficient for Ca2� was assumed equal to the
activity coefficient for the Na� and Cl� counterions to the
fourth power, such that �Ca2� � (��NaCl)

4. This square of
charge approximation, originally due to Meissner and Kusik
(1972) was found to be reasonably accurate by Holmes et al.

Fig. 2. Schematic representations of the EDL structure combined with the MUSIC and CD-MUSIC models. The notation
represents protonation (KHn), cation (KM), anion (KA) and calcium (KM2) binding constants; �n and �n are the potential and
charge at the binding planes, respectively; CS is the capacitance value of the Stern Layer; NS is the surface site concentration,
fixed at 20.8 �mol · m�2 (12.5 sites · nm�2); and f is the charge distribution factor for calcium. In sketch A the MUSIC
model is combined with a Basic Stern layer description of the EDL for the interaction of NaCl with the rutile surface. Sketch
B shows a Three-layer representation of the EDL combined with the MUSIC model, where Ca2� is bound immediately
adjacent to the rutile surface. Sketch C combines the CD-MUSIC model with a Basic Stern layer description of the EDL.
In this representation, the charge of the Ca ion is distributed between the rutile surface and inner-most Stern plane.

Table 2. Model constants and variable parameter values for the data of Machesky et al. (2001) refitted using a 1-pK - Basic Stern model.

T (°C) pHznpc Cs (F · m–2) SDC KM SDKM KA SDKA MSC

25 5.4 1.778 0.043 0.041 0.008 0.0020 0.003 5.09
50 5.1 1.855 0.036 0.048 0.007 0.0025 0.002 5.79

100 4.7 1.930 0.042 0.057 0.007 0.021 0.005 5.40
150 4.4 2.046 0.075 0.084 0.015 0.020 0.005 4.41
200 4.3 2.330 0.066 0.092 0.011 0.037 0.005 5.00

KH � 10–pHznpc; CS � capacitance value of the Stern Layer; KM and KA � cation and anion binding constants, respectively; SDn � Standard
Deviation of the relevant parameter; and MSC � Model Selection Criteria.
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(1994) in predicting mean activity coefficients of CaCl2
0 to 1

m. Free Ca2� was assumed to be the only calcium species
adsorbed, and no corrections were made for either hydrolysis or
Cl� complexation of the total calcium remaining in solution at
any experimental condition.

3.1. Application of the MUSIC Model

The actual or true Ca2� adsorption configuration is assumed
to be tetradentate by analogy with the X-ray standing wave
results for Sr2� adsorption on the rutile (110) surface (Fenter et
al., 2000) (Fig. 1). The same teteradentate adsorption configu-
ration is assumed for the rutile (100) surface, because both
(100) and (110) surfaces have the same surface site geometries.
The MUSIC model representation of this reaction is

2��TiOH–0.31 � 2��Ti2O
–0.62 � Ca2�

� ���TiOH–0.312��Ti2O
–0.622� – Ca2� (6)

However, had this in situ spectroscopic information not been
available, various other surface complexation reactions would
have been equally plausible. The primary mono- and bidentate
adsorption possibilities are

monodentate �TiOH–0.31 � Ca2� � ��TiOH–0.31� – Ca2�

(7)

�Ti2O
–0.62 � Ca2� � ��Ti2O

– 0.62] – Ca2� (8)

bidentate 2(�TiOH–0.31) � Ca2� � ���TiOH–0.312� – Ca2�

(9)

2��Ti2O
–0.62 � Ca2� � ���Ti2O

–0.622� – Ca2� (10)

�TiOH–0.31 � �Ti2O
–0.62 � Ca2�

� ���TiOH–0.31��Ti2O
–0.62� – Ca2� (11)

Model parameter values for tetradentate adsorption of Ca2�

onto rutile are as follows. The surface site concentration is
given by

Ns � �TiOHz1� � �TiOH2
� z1�zH� � �TiOHz1 – M��

� �TiOH2
� z1�zH–A–� � �Ti2O

z2] � �Ti2OH� z2�zH�

� �Ti2O
z2 – M�� � �Ti2OH� z2�zH – A–�

� �(TiOHz12�Ti2O
z22 – Ca2�� (12)

where M� and A� represent the outer Stern layer electrolyte
cations and anions, respectively, and [(TiOHz1)2(Ti2Oz2)2 �
Ca2�] represents the tetradentate Ca-adsorption configuration.
Ion charges are z1 � �0.31 and z2 � �0.62 for the terminal
and bridged surface hydroxyl groups, respectively, and zH �
hydrogen ion charge (�1). All parameters for the surface
protonation constants and electrolyte ion binding constants are
identical to those given in Machesky et al. (2001). The tetra-
dentate binding constant for reaction 6 was a fitting parameter
and is defined as

KTET � �(�TiOH–0.312��Ti2O
–0.622 – Ca2�]/

	��TiOH– 0.31]2[�Ti2O
– 0.62]2[Ca2�]b(�Ca)

exp�–zCaF�Ca/RT
 (13)

where [Ca2�]b � free calcium concentration (molal) in the bulk
solution, �Ca � molal stoichiometric activity coefficient of
Ca2� at a given ionic strength and temperature, as defined

Table 3. MUSIC-Basic Stern model constants and variable parameter values for the adsorption of Ca2� onto rutile in a tetradentate configura-
tion.

T (°C) pHznpc log KTET SDlogKTET C1 (F · m–2) SDC MSC

25 5.4 17.60 0.13 3.93 0.23 5.48
50 5.1 17.77 0.17 4.60 0.37 4.64

100 4.7 18.20 0.13 5.00 0.51 5.19
150 4.4 18.75 0.45 5.25 0.19 6.43
200 4.3 19.35 0.10 5.60 0.61 5.36
250 4.2 19.99 0.22 6.52 1.38 3.37

pHznpc � experimental value for the pH of zero net proton charge; log KTET � Ca2� binding constant in a tetradentate configuration; C1 �
capacitance value for the Ca-binding plane; SDn � Standard Deviation of the relevant parameter; and MSC � Model Selection Criteria.

Table 4. Adsorption constants and variable parameter values for the adsorption of Ca2� onto rutile.

Configuration Structure log KCa SDlogKCa C1 (F · m–2) SDC1 f SDf MSC

Tetradentate [(�Ti-OH–0.31)2(�Ti2-O–0.62)2] – Ca2� 17.596 0.129 3.930 0.229 5.48
Bidentate [(�Ti-OH–0.31)(�Ti2-O–0.62)] – Ca2� 6.288 0.110 3.983 0.218 5.77
Bidentate [(�Ti2-O–0.62)2] – Ca2� 4.796 0.155 6.128 0.523 5.66
Bidentate [(�Ti-OH–0.31)2] – Ca2� 7.726 0.119 3.566 0.178 5.64
Monodentate [�Ti2-O–0.62] – Ca2� –0.170 0.115 5.920 0.482 5.67
Monodentate [�Ti-OH–0.31] – Ca2� 1.304 0.110 4.011 0.219 5.77
Tetradentate, 1 pK [(�Ti-OH–0.50)4] – Ca2� 16.007 0.109 3.843 0.193 5.74
Tetradentate, CD Music [(�Ti-OH–0.31)2(�Ti2-O–0.62)2] – Ca2� 16.915 0.334 6.686 3.122 0.300 0.079 4.14

log KCa � Ca2� binding constant; C1 � capacitance value for the Ca-binding plane; f � the charge distribution factor for calcium in the CD-MUSIC
model; SDn � Standard Deviation of the relevant parameter; and MSC � Model Selection Criteria.
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above, zCa � calcium charge (�2), and �Ca � potential at the
inner Ca binding plane. This formulation of the tetradentate
binding constant is based on the concentration of surface spe-
cies (mol · m�2); however, an alternate approach would be to
recast the equilibrium constant in terms of dimensionless sur-
face fractions (Venema et al., 1996).

The capacitance value (F · m�2) of the Ca binding plane (C1)
was a second fitting parameter, used to determine the associated
surface, inner binding plane and Stern layer potentials. These
potentials can be expressed as

�0 � ��H/C1 � �M2 (14)

�M2 � ��Ca � �0C1 � �MC2/�C1 � C2 (15)

�d � �M � �A � �2 RT/F arcsinh�–�d/�8RT�0�bI�s)
1/ 2�

(16)

where �0 � permittivity of vacuum � 8.854 � 10�12, �b �
bulk dielectric constant of water at a given temperature (Archer
and Wang, 1990) and ionic strength (Helgeson et al., 1981), I
� stoichiometric molal ionic strength, and �s � solution den-
sity which was taken from tabulated properties of NaCl solu-
tions (Pitzer et al., 1984). The solution density term is neces-
sary since the Gouy-Chapman theory, which is used to
calculate �d above, is typically formulated in terms of molar
(per unit volume) concentration units.

The charge associated with each layer is defined as follows:
�H � net proton or surface charge,

�H � F{[TiOH2
� z1�zH]� z1 � zH

� �TiOH2
� z1�zH – A–�� z1 � zH � �TiOHz1�� z1

� �TiOHz1 – M��� z1 � �Ti2OH� z2�zH�� z2 � zH

� �Ti2OH� z2�zH – A–�� z2 � zH � �Ti2O
z2�� z2

� �Ti2O
z2 – M��� z2 � �(TiOHz12�Ti2O

z2)2

– Ca2���2� z1 � z2�} (17)

�Ca � charge at the Ca2� binding plane (inner Stern layer),

�Ca � F	��TiOHz12�Ti2O
z22 – Ca2��� zCa
 (18)

�M � outer Stern layer cation charge (due to Na�),

�M � F	��TiOHz1 	 M�� � �Ti2O
z2 – M��� zM
 (19)

�A � outer Stern layer anion charge (due to Cl�),

�A � F	�[TiOH2
� z1�zH – A–� � �Ti2OH� z2�zH – A–�� zA}

(20)

�S � Total Stern layer charge,

�S � �M � �A � �Ca (21)

�d � uncompensated or diffuse layer charge,

�d � –F{[TiOHz1]� z1 � �TiOH2
� z1�zH�� z1 � zH

� [TiOHz1 – M�]� z1 � zM

� �TiOH2
� z1�zH – A��� z1 � zH � zA � �Ti2O

z2�� z2

� �Ti2OH� z2�zH�� z2 � zH

� �Ti2O
z2 – M��� z2 � zM

� �Ti2OH� z2�zH – A��� z2 � zH � zA

� �(TiOHz12�Ti2O
z22 – Ca2�]�2� z1 � z2 � zCa�} (22)

Finally, electroneutrality requires that

�H � �Ca � �M � �A � �d � 0 (23)

Equations for modeling the other plausible mono- and bidentate
adsorption configurations were identical, expect that the appro-
priate binding constant expression was substituted for Eqn. 13.

All surface charge and adsorption pH edge isotherm data at
each temperature were fit simultaneously (typically four sets of
experimental data). Model output included the variable fitting
parameters, C1 and binding constants (KCa) for the appropriate
Ca-surface species, corresponding best-fit �H and adsorption
pH edge values, MSC values, and standard deviations for the
variable parameter values.

3.2. Application of the CD-MUSIC Model

The Charge Distribution (CD) variation of the MUSIC
model (CD-MUSIC) was also used to fit the Ca-adsorption data
(Fig. 2C). Adsorbed ions are usually considered as point
charges in surface complexation models. In the typical CD-
MUSIC model approach, the charge of adsorbed inner-sphere
complexes is distributed between the surface and inner-most
Stern planes, while adsorbed complexes at the outer Stern plane
are still treated as point charges (Hiemstra and Vvan Riemsdijk,
1996; Rietra et al., 1999, 2001; Venema et al., 1996).

As applied to adsorbed Ca2�, a certain fraction of the Ca2�

ion charge (f) is attributed to the surface plane, and the remain-
ing part (1-f) is attributed to the inner-most Stern plane. The
“actual” tetrahedral adsorption geometry was assumed, and f
was considered to be an additional fitting parameter (in addition
to C1 and KTET). Preliminary trials with f fixed at 0.5 yielded
considerably poorer fits. An f value of 0.5 would be expected
assuming that the inner coordination sphere of Ca2� in solution
contains eight water molecules, and four of these are released
in forming the inner-sphere, tetradentate adsorption complex.

3.3. Application of the 1-pK Model

The 1-pK model was applied only to the tetradentate adsorp-
tion complex. The resulting adsorption reaction and binding
constant are

4��Ti-OH–0.50 � Ca2� � ��Ti-OH–0.504 – Ca2� (24)

KTET-1pK � ���TiOH–0.504 – Ca2��/	��TiOH–0.50�4

�Ca2�]b(�Ca) exp�–zCaF�Ca/RT
 (25)

As for the full MUSIC model fits, C1 and the Ca2� binding
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constant (in this instance KTET-1pK) were the only variable
fitting parameters.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. MUSIC Model Fit for the Tetradentate Surface
Complex

Overall, a single tetradentate surface complex coupled with
a three layer description of the EDL structure provided a good
description of the experimental data at all conditions. Experi-
mental data (shown throughout as filled symbols) and best-fit
curves (solid lines) for the sorption of Ca2� onto rutile are
shown in Figures 3 and 4 for the surface charge and adsorption
edge data, respectively. The associated variable parameter, SD
and MSC values are presented in Table 3.

The MSC values are similar for all temperatures, with a
somewhat lower quality of fit at 250°C. From Figure 3 it is
apparent that the lower MSC value at 250°C results from the
predicted curves over estimating the experimental �H values,

particularly at 0.3-m ionic strength; however, the model pre-
dicts the 250°C adsorption edge data (Fig. 4) satisfactorily. In
an attempt to improve the fit at 250°C additional surface
species were considered. Specifically, following the suggestion
of Criscenti and Sverjensky (1999) hydrolyzed-Ca surface
complexes and CaCl� surface species were considered. How-
ever, inclusion of these species did not improve the quality of
fit at 250°C. Consequently, the specific reasons for the rela-
tively poor fit to the 250°C data remain unknown. In any case,
as pointed out by Ridley et al. (1999), the relatively constant
proton stoichiometry with increasing temperature suggests that
the predominant adsorption mechanism also remains constant.

Titration data were also available at 50 and 150°C in 0.30
molal NaCl, with 0.002-m initial Ca2� (Ridley et al., 1999).
These data were simply simulated with the MUSIC model
parameter values presented in Tables 1 and 3. MSC values of
5.24 and 3.65 were obtained for the 50 and 150°C data, respec-
tively. Clearly, the quality of the 50°C fit was similar to the
corresponding 0.001-m initial Ca2� data. The lower MSC value

Fig. 3. MUSIC Model fits of proton charge and pH for a single
tetradentate surface complex and a three-layer description of the EDL
structure. Experimental data from Ridley et al. (1999) are shown as
closed symbols, and the best-fit curves are shown as solid lines. All
model parameter values are defined in the text and are given in Tables
1 and 3.

Fig. 4. MUSIC Model fits of adsorption ‘pH-edge’ data and (pHznpc-
pH) for a single tetradentate surface complex and a three layer descrip-
tion of the EDL structure. Experimental data from Ridley et al. (1999)
are shown as closed symbols, and the best-fit curves are shown as solid
lines. All model parameter values are defined in the text and are given
in Tables 1 and 3.
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at 150°C results from the predicted curve slightly underesti-
mating the experimental �H and adsorption edge values at high
pH values.

4.2. Model Fits of Alternate Surface Complexes

Model results from assuming other possible Ca2� adsorption
complexes at 25°C are given in Table 4 and Figure 5. With the
exception of the CD-MUSIC result, MSC values for these
alternate fits range between 5.64 and 5.77, compared to 5.48 for
the “actual” tetradentate adsorption complex (also given in
Table 4 and Fig. 5A). Consequently, only the CD-MUSIC
result could be called into question on the basis of goodness-
of-fit to the macroscopic adsorption data. Closer examination of
the model parameter values reveals that the best-fit C1 values
for the mono- and bidentate adsorption configurations involv-
ing Ca2� binding only to the Ti2-O�0.62 site are rather high,
even for inner-sphere coordination. Similarly, the best-fit C1

value for the CD-MUSIC fit is high. That is, these best-fit
capacitance values are close to the maximum value predicted
(�7) given the bare ionic radius of Ca2� (�1 Å, Marcus, 1995)
and a corresponding Stern layer dielectric constant equal to the
bulk water value (see Eqn. 27 below). This might call into
question the validity of these alternative fits relative to the other
possibilities. Even so, it would not be possible to decide against
the remaining alternative Ca2� complexes (with MSC and C1

values similar to the tetradentate adsorption complex) without
the in situ spectroscopic information. This same ambiguity in
model fits occurs at the other temperatures (50, 100, 150, 200,
and 250°C) as well. Moreover, we cannot exclude the possi-
bility that some of these alternate or other surface complexes
exist on steps, kinks or other minor crystal faces of our rutile
powders.

In fact, it is the combination of macroscopic adsorption data,
the MUSIC model approach and corresponding in situ spectro-
scopic information that provides the most accurate picture of
ion adsorption by metal oxide surfaces in general, and Ca2�

adsorption by rutile, in particular.

4.3. Temperature Dependence

The most significant trend in the best-fit parameter values
associated with the tetradentate adsorption complex (Table 3) is
the systematic increase in KTET and C1 with increasing tem-
perature (Fig. 6). The systematic increase in KTET is anticipated
by analogy to increased ion association in solution with in-
creasing temperature (Mesmer et al., 1988). It has been shown
in this and our previous studies of rutile sorption, that the
surface charge density at constant ionic strength and pH rela-
tive to the point of zero charge, increases with increasing
temperature (Machesky et al., 1998; Ridley et al., 2002a),
particularly for negatively charged surfaces in NaCl media.
However, in addition to the coulombic attraction of dissolved
ions to the fixed plane of charge at the mineral surface, sorption
of an ion at an oxide surface can be viewed as a competition
between bulk aqueous and surface oxygens for coordination
(solvation) of the ion (James and Healy, 1972). The bulk
dielectric constant of the mineral cannot change significantly
with temperature, but the bulk dielectric constant of the aque-
ous phase decreases dramatically with increasing temperature.

This alone would provide a driving force for enhanced sorption
of charged species with increasing temperature, which is fur-
ther enhanced or diminished by an oppositely or similarly
charged surface, respectively.

The Ca2� binding constants presented in Figure 6 can be fit
by the equation (Murray and Cobble, 1980)

logKTET � – ��H�298 – 298�CP/2.303R]T–1

�[�S°298 – �CP(1 � ln 298)/2.303R] � (�CP/R) logT (26)

where T is temperature in kelvins and �H°298, �S°298 and �CP

are the standard enthalpy, entropy and heat capacity changes
associated with the adsorption of Ca2� onto rutile. �CP is
assumed to be independent of temperature. The best-fit �H°298,
�S°298 and �CP values for the MUSIC model are 7.93 � 0.54
kJ · mol�1, 363.48 � 1.71 J · K�1 · mol�1, and 256.84 � 6.10
J · K�1 · mol�1, respectively. Most previous studies of ion
adsorption on oxide surfaces have assumed �CP � 0 because
of the limited temperature studied. However, the temperature
dependence of log KTET values shown in Figure 6 suggests that
a significant positive heat capacity term is associated with the
Ca2� adsorption process. Machesky et al. (2001) also found
positive heat capacities for proton binding at the rutile surface
in NaCl media. Analysis of the thermodynamic data indicates
that the adsorption reaction is slightly endothermic at 25°C and
is driven by a large entropy term, which is typical of homoge-
neous ion association reactions in general. Furthermore, the
large tetradentate binding constants and associated thermody-
namic data for Ca2� support the suggestion of Towle et al.
(1999b), that there is a strong Gibbs energy driving force for
complexed metal ions to be maximally coordinated by surface
O atoms, given the steric and bonding constraints imposed by
the local arrangements of the surface atoms.

At all conditions, the inner capacitance values are large and
increase with temperature (Fig. 6). For the tetradentate config-
uration utilizing the MUSIC model, C1 values increase from
3.93 F · m�2 at 25°C to 6.52 F · m�2 at 250°C. Away from the
pHzpc these large C1 values translate into an electrostatic con-
tribution to Ca2� adsorption that is at most (extremes of the pH
range) 20% of the total adsorption free energy (�G0

intrinsic �
�G0

electrostatic), at all temperatures. These large capacitance
values also suggest that Ca2� is bound to rutile in inner-sphere
fashion, indicating a separation distance less than that of the
hydrated ion radius. At higher temperatures capacitance values
exceed those expected given the bare Ca2� radius and a Stern
layer dielectric constant equal to the corresponding bulk water
value, which may indicate Ca2� binding below the plane of
average surface charge on the rutile surface. This is conceivable
geometrically since Ca2� is small enough to sink below the
average surface oxygen plane as defined by the tetradentate
adsorption site.

The fitted capacitance values can be related to the relative
dielectric constant of the Stern layer (�s) according to (Hiem-
stra and van Riemsdijk, 1991; Stumm, 1992):

C � �0�s/d (27)

where C is the inner capacitance value at the Ca2� binding
plane (in units of F · m�2), and d is the distance of charge
separation (in meters). If C is taken from the tetradentate
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Fig. 5. Alternate surface complexes for the sorption of Ca2� onto rutile at 25°C, at 0.03 (●) and 0.3-m (�) (NaCl) ionic
strength. All experimental data are shown as closed symbols, whereas the best-fit curves are shown as solid lines. In the
left-hand column the proton charge versus pH data are shown, whereas the right-hand column provides the fits of adsorption
‘pH-edge’ data. In plots A to F the MUSIC model is used, with the following surface site geometries: (A) a tetradentate
configuration; (B) a bidentate fit comprising one singly (�TiOH�0.31) and one doubly (�Ti2O�0.62) coordinated surface
groups; (C) a bidentate fit with two doubly coordinated surface groups; (D) a bidentate fit with two singly coordinated
surface groups; (E) a monodentate fit with a doubly coordinate surface group; and (F) a monodentate fit with a singly
coordinate surface group. Plot G shows a tetradentate configuration using the 1-pK model; whereas, plot H shows a
tetradentate fit using the CD-MUSIC model with f � 0.300. All model parameter values are defined in the text and are given
in Tables 1, 2, and 4.
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Fig. 5. Continued.
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configuration/MUSIC model fit at 25°C (C1 � 3.93 F · m�2),
and d is taken from the X-ray standing wave measurements of
Fenter et al. (2000) where dSr � 1.3 Å, then the dielectric
constant of the Stern layer may be estimated. The resulting
value of �s at 25°C is 57.70, which is lower than the dielectric
constant of the bulk solution (�b � 78.45 at 25°C). The reduc-
tion in the Stern layer dielectric constant suggests that the
near-surface water is somewhat polarized as expected for a
charged interface. At present, it is not possible to make similar
estimates of �s at higher temperatures since corresponding
X-ray standing wave measurements have not been made at
elevated temperatures.

4.4. Surface Speciation

Surface site speciation and the associated distribution of
charge between the various surface groups can be calculated
using the parameter values in Tables 1 and 3. Figure 7 presents
the results of these calculations at an intermediate temperature
and ionic strength (150°C and 0.3 m with 0.001 m initial Ca2�)
of the conditions studied. Clearly, the fraction of individual
surface species and change in surface charge are strongly pH
dependent. In the example shown, and at all other conditions,
the TiOH2

�0.69 and Ti2O�0.62 species predominate over much
of the experimental pH range. The fraction of surface sites
associated with Na� and Cl� counterions is always small, even
at relatively high ionic strengths. However, a significant frac-
tion of surface sites are associated with Ca2� as pH increases
above the pHznpc value. The [(�TiOH)2(�Ti2O)2] � Ca spe-
cies becomes one of the predominant species at high pH;
whereas in the absence of Ca2�, the fraction of TiOH�0.31 and
Ti2O�0.62 would increase.

In the lower plot of Figure 7, the contribution to charge of
surface sites associated with the Na� and Cl� counterions have
been omitted for clarity. Except at very high ionic strength,
these species contribute little to the overall charge in the
presence of Ca2� ion binding. For example, at the experimental
conditions shown, the contribution to charge development from
Na� surface species increases from �1.84 � 10�3 to �0.0533
C · m�2, whereas charge of the Cl� surface species decreases
from 0.0116 to 2.059 � 10�4 C · m�2. At low pH (pH �

pHznpc) the net surface charge is determined by changes in the
speciation of protonated and unprotonated Ti-O surface sites,
whereas above the pHznpc net surface charge is determined
predominantly from the charge contributed by the Ca2� surface
species. Also shown in Figure 7 is the total charge associated
with both the Stern and diffuse layers. The Stern layer charge
dominates above the pHznpc with the major contribution from
the inner Ca-binding plane.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Explicit consideration of a spectroscopically identified inner-
sphere tetradentate adsorption complex, within the MUSIC
model approach and a three plane Stern based description of
EDL structure, successfully describes Ca2� adsorption by rutile
from 25 to 250°C. This is the first use of any surface compl-
exation model to describe divalent cation adsorption well into
the hydrothermal regime. Calcium adsorption increases with
temperature and this is reflected by increases in both best-fit

Fig. 6. Variation in logKTET (binding constants for Ca2� adsorbed to
rutile in a tetradentate configuration) and C1 as a function of 1/tem-
perature in kelvins.

Fig. 7. Surface species distributions at 150°C and I � 0.3 m with
0.001-m initial Ca2�. In the upper plot surface species are presented as
fractions of the total concentration of surface sites, NS, which was fixed
at 20.8 �mol · m�2. The lower plot shows the charge contribution of
each surface species to the total proton induced surface charge. The
arrow at pH 4.4 marks the pHznpc value at 150°C.
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tetradentate binding constants and associated inner Stern layer
capacitance values. The increased capacitance values suggest
that Ca2� moves closer to the rutile surface with increasing
temperature.

It is also demonstrated that several alternate mono- and
bidentate adsorption complexes can adequately describe Ca2�

adsorption by rutile. This reinforces the concept that macro-
scopic data alone cannot distinguish between various adsorp-
tion mechanisms (e.g., Westall and Hohl, 1980; Sposito, 1986;
Brown, 1990). Rather, it is necessary to combine information
from both the molecular and macroscopic scale to provide
unique mechanistically-accurate, thermodynamically-rigorous
descriptions of ion adsorption phenomena at solid-solution
interfaces.
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